STUDENT GOVERNMENT MINUTES
UNITED TRIBES TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Date: 3-11-2020 Time: 12:00 PM
Facilitator: Brandon Iron Hawk,
President

Call to Order-12:07 pm
12:07 PM, Call to Order by SGA President Brandon Iron
Hawk

Roll Call-12:07 pm
I. President - Brandon Iron Hawk
II. Vice President - Sharnell Seaboy
III. Secretary/Treasurer - Jerral Murray
IV. SPEC and Thunder Society Rep - Shelrae Davis Absent
V. AISES Rep - Muriel Friday - Absent
VI. Automotive Technology Rep – Ted Kelly
VII. Criminal Justice Rep - Lindsey Isberg
VIII. Esports – Rep Removed.
IX. FANS Rep - Absent
X. HSS and Thunder Society Rep - Angel Moniz - Absent
XI. Welding Technology Rep - Mitchell Maxon - Absent
XII. Co-Advisor - Lisa Azure XIII. Co-Advisor - Connie Sheehan
XIV. Co-Advisor - Paige Jensen

Guests: None
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Approval of Minutes From the Last
Meeting-12:10 pm
Minutes posted Feb. 26 online in MyUTTC online. Motion made by Sharnell, to
approve past posted minutes with changes added, seconded by Lindsey. Motion
passed by majority vote

Treasurer Reports-12:11 pm
Meals were the only monetary commitments as of this recording, besides past expenses
from the Round Dance. All of these were approved by the committee

Sub-Committee Reports-12:13 pm
Sub-Committee - SGA Resolution-Housing; Discussed now has to make a policy change,
overall waiting on that
Sub-Committee - Student Award Banquet on April 30th; Names still need to be decided.
Group agreed to contact and invite Mary Louise Defender Wilson as a possible candidate. As
well as inviting Jamie Azure who is the TMBCI Chairman and a UTTC Board member. Motion
made by Sharnell, to invite Mary Louise Defender Wilson and Jamie Azure to speak,
seconded by Ted. Motion passed by majority vote
Sub-Committee - SGA Work Room; Connie has volunteer to contact Property and Supplies to
receive a shelf and bins to organize decor and materials for the new SGA workroom. Further
discussion in new business on how to utilize the room in the near future
Sub-Committee - SGA Jacket delivery; Still on stand by, slow process to receive the order
Sub-Committee - Color Run on April 15th: Date is set to either April 15 or later in the month.
More information to come provided by Paige, mostly the event’s main goal is to gain more
volunteers
Sub-Committee - Summit Student Rep. Request; Their meeting times will be on Tuesday
from 3-4:30 pm. Motion made by Jerral, for Sharnell to continue representing SGA on the
student rep. Committee, seconded by Lindsey. Motion carried by majority vote
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Sub-Committee - SPEC requesting funds from SGA. The group decided to do a partnership
in sponsoring the event SPEC will be hosting. SGA will donate $100, AIBEL would fund $100
as well, SPEC needs to find another club to donate the last ⅓ of the funds

New Business-12:30 pm
● Follow up with more information for the Color Run that’s held in April
● Sobriety Powwow - needs volunteers, if a person wants to participate and share their
story they can contact Lisa or Connie to find out more information. Students and
faculty cannot appoint any student. Ted volunteered.
● SGA changing elections - Move elections to the Spring instead of the Fall
● AIBEL potluck held sometime after Spring break can be a good way for recruiting in
the spring for SGA representatives from other clubs to join
● A motion made by Ted, for SGA to cease funding for other clubs and events
because funds are running low and need to plan the rest of the year out, seconded
by Sharnell. Motion carried by majority vote
● Request that the gym stays open an extra hour, contact Kelsey Peltier at the
Wellness Center to arrange
● To create a paved pathway from the Co-ed dorms to the science building, contact
Melvin Miner to input the facility plan.

Announcements.
Adjournment-12:53 pm
Brandon called for the meeting to be adjourned, the meeting adjourned

Next Meeting
04-08-2020, Skill Center Commons Area
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